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who. this womuiTi UN"NDS-"MDNEi-
rGERMANY SENT SERBS DEFEAT

FOES ON PLAIN

RAY BEVERIDGE, actress, sister of KuhneMISS the sculptor, and fiancee of a German
army officer, who was refused a passport permit-

ting her to travel to Germany by the American govern'
ment because of her alleged pro-Germ- an activities during
her last trip to Germany, last spring.
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BLACKBIRDS

BELT FOUND 11

GREEN R

Chief Clark Says He Is Cer--f
tain That Victim Was John
Linnd and That He Was r
Killed by Bartholomew V

ROBBERY POINTED OUT
AS LOGICAL MOTIVE .

Capture of Accused Man Ex.
pected Momentarily as Re- -,

"
suit of Description Given. ,

Was Helper Murdered f
The police are figuring , on

grappling the river bottom at'
the foot of Flanders street, be- -
llevlng that possibly George
Bartholomew, accused slayer of
John Linnd, killed the young
man who was seen to help him -

load the "green trunk" Into the .

light delivery wagon Friday 4

afternoon at the Stark street
lodging house. ".Since the discovery of the
crime, the police have searched''.
incessantly for the helper but.
his Identity remains a mystery.
isince he Is not supposed to
have had any knowledge of the '
prime, Immunity has bean '

promised, and still he has re-
fused to appear before the au-
thorities.

Now the theory la advanced
that possibly he discovered
traces of blood on the trunk Of
in the wagon and Inquired of m
Bartholomew as to the cause, m
and that fearing detection,,
Bartholomew killed him.

-
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Strength was added to the robbery - -
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GREECE Y1EL0S,

IS DISPOSED TO

ASSIST ALLIES

Semi-Offici- al Statement Is-

sued at Athens Announces
Government Pians to Give

Guarantees to Allied Troops

BLOCKADE OF GREEK

PORTS DENIED BY GREY

Formal Statement by Foreign

Minister Indicates Definite
Agreement Reached.

London. Nov. 23. (I. N. S.1 The
Italian fleet Is bombarding Pedea-gatc- h

on the Bulgarian coast, accord-
ing to a central news dispatch from
Home.

Zurich. Switzerland. Nov. 23. (U.
1 .) Italy has decided to send an ex-

position to the Balkans to help the
allies, according to the Rome corre-

spondent of the New Zurlchter Zel-tun- p

today. The allies' firmness 'with
' Greece has turnd the scale In their
favor, he added.

Salonlkl. Nov. 23. (I. N. S.)
Athens dispatches state the resigna-
tion of Premier Skouloudls Is Immi-

nent.

Athens, Nov. 13. (I. N." S.) "The
government is disposed to give
fectlve guarantees of safety and free-

dom concerning the movement of al-

lied troops."
This semi-offici- al announcement,

published in the newspapers. Is the
first definite word the entente powers
have received in regard to their de-
mand as to. whr.t would be Greece's at-

titude in the event of allied troops re-
treating to Greek soil.

The statement Indicates that the
"threat of the allies to strike Greece at
a Vital spot by demoralizing her ship-
ping facilities had the desired affect,
and that she haa yielded to the de-
mands of the entente powers,

j When the allien' ':pacifio blockaaa?
was Inaugurated the newspapers ex-

plained that the object was to prevent
the Importation to Greece of supplies
while-sh- e was refusing guarantees not
to aid the central powers.

Grey Denies Blockade.
London, Nov. 23. (L N. 8.) Foreign

Minister Grey today announced that
no Greek ships were being seized or
held up In porta of the United King-
dom, and that no blockade of Greek
ports had been instituted or waa in
force.

The statement was regarded as In
dicating that an understanding as to
Greece's Intentions haa been secured
by the allies.

Greek ships laden with coal and grain
from the United States have been held
at Gibraltar. Athens complains that
grain ships are being held, bringing a
peril of famine.

Kitchener Tells of Plans.
Paris, Nov. 23. (I. N. S.) Earl

Kitchener Informed the Greek govern-
ment on his recent visit to Greece that
England will have 4,000,000 men in the
field by March and also that 6,000,000
additional Russians will bo available,
according to a dispatch received, here
today from Athena.

"Therefore, Karl Kitchener is re-
ported to have told King Constantlne,
"the war will end only when Germany
is decisively defeated." 1

Cochin Sees King Again.
Athens, Nov. 23. (U. P.) Armed

with fresh arguments as to why It will
be- - hopeless for Greece to resist the
allies' demands, Denys Cochin, of the
French cabinet, will again meet King
Constantlne. Arrangements for the
conference were completed today.

Cochin has inspected the situation
at Salonikl and conferred with the Ser
bian war minister, and is now ready
to make a final appeal to Greece to in
ure their needed aid.
The allies do not Insist on direct

Grecian participation in the war, but
they do stand pat for assurances of a
"hands off" policy on the part of
Greece, no matter how the Balkan
fighting develops.

Greece Wants Neutrality.
Washington, Nov. 23. (I. N. 8.)

"Greece would like to keen out of thegreat European struggle," said Greek
Charge dArrairea Vouros here today.

"The nation," he says, "does not de
aire war. Our "people realize the suf

..feeing that would ensue.
"Our position is most embarrassing

on one nana we are lacing the Teu-
tonic nations, our next door land. On
the other we are confronted by the al-
lied nations, which are supreme on
sea. Greece la in no position to check
either. ' She would like to keep out of
the struggle."

Alaska Line to Be
Discussed Tonight

Satire MembersiUp of Chamber of
Commerce May Back Up Proposed
Steamship Project.
Directors of the Portland chamber of

tneorlAa hAl1 tn hv mnv In th. Mm.n
trunk murder" mystery now agitating
the city, when Detectives Royal and
Can ill and Deputy Coroner Smith V

money oen niaaen among in
clothlng-l- n the green trunk , "

.,w w.pv ww mm vsut, j p, Kiir'sfT

tne searensr in; tUelf , work-wit- h the
trunk. It wis brought, to the, ta.tlon
and added to the otfier "vldenc' y

against the man Bartholomew . now ' -
being sought. . r tv? "-- "

That the belt ha4 beea torn from
the body and then cut wide open in
haste of the person seeking the money
It held was the implication drawn
from the condition of the belt

ManAdmitsHe
Buried Wife's
Relative Alive

Italian Confesses He Dragged Wife's
Step-Fath- er to Grave; Buried

Him, for Attacking Her.
Batavia, N. Y.. Nov. 23. (U. P.)

That he beat I.uigi Matroni. aged 40.

into 18 months ago

and buried his body alive, was the
confession of Tony Bolivlo, aged 27.

today, according to the police.
With a brutality unusual in the his-

tory of crime in New York, Bollvio
disregarded his victim's cries and hur-

riedly placed him in a grave beneath
his cellar. ,

Matroni was the stepfather of Bo-livl- os

young wife and she confessed
that Matroni wronged her the day be-

fore she married Bolivlo. This led to
the young man's attack on Matroni.

The police dug out the body from
the spot Bollvio pointed out to them.

As Bollvio dragged his victim to the
cellar grave, Matroni regained con- -

"Tony! God save me," he shrieked.
"I couldn't see his face in the ark,'
th police quoted Bollvio a saying.)
"but 1 threw a big stone on top of his j

head and Jammed him down until he
v oi n n Tlipn I threw some u- -

and stone on him ana pounueu m
ground down hard."

The murder story came to light after
Bolivlo was Jailed for a stabbing af-

fair. The victim's wife then revealed
the murder story to the police, saying
that she and her son Charles watched
the burial, but feared to tell because
Bollvio had threatened she would meet
a similar fate.

BISHOP D. H. MOORE

OF M. E. CHURCH IS

STRICKEN TRAIN

Aged Clergyman Taken to
Cincinnati Hospital Suffer-

ing With Paralysis.

Bishop David H. Moore.

Cincinnati. Nov. Js. (I. N. S.)
Bishop David H. Moore, a Methodist,
was stricken with paralysis on, a pig
Four train today while returning from
San Francisco. He was sent to a hos-
pital here and may die.

Bishop Moore attended the meeting
of the board of home missions and
church extension of the Methodist
church two weeks ago in Oakland, CaL
He retired from active work about
three years ago, owing to his advanced
age.

The illness of P.ev. David Hastings
Moore, former resident bishop of the
Methodist Episcopal church in this
city, comes as a great shock to Port
land Methodists, a. he was a Portland
visitor only last week and in appar-
ently 'good health at the time. With
Mrs. Moore he spent a day or so here
meeting his old friends. A reception
In his honor was held in thewlrglnia
Hill hotel.

Bishop Moore was born at Athens,
(Concluded on Page Four. Column One.)

Launch in Trouble
On Coos Bay Bar

Marshfleld, Or., Nov. 23. A smali
boat, believed to be a gasoline launch,
is reported to lifesavers as being In
distress on Coos bay bar. Wires are
down to the beach on account of the
storm. Life savers have started for
the bar.

Rainfall Breaks '

The Usual Record
For Fall Season

4 During the 24 hours, which
ended at 5 o'clock this mom- -

4t ing, 1:65 inches of rain fell In
Portland. Added to the already m
heavy fall of the previous 22

4t days this brought the month's
4t record to. 8.17 inches. -
$ Tihe record for the rainy sea- - H

son how surpasses by .28 of an
inch the normal for the usual
September 1 to March 1 season.

He This fall 10.67 Inches have fal- -
j len while the normal Is 10.39

Inches.
ijt Yesterday's total was the
Hr heaviest for the month. During
t the two .minutes after 1:15

ft this morning, .05 of an inch
4t felL T(ie storm warnings are
4k still up and no cessation f the 4k
4k rain is looked for by the weath- -
4k . er bureau, .

$75010 FOR

USE OF BOY-E- D

' V" -

Opening Sfetement in Trial
of Hamburg-America- n Of-

ficials Charges $600,000
Was Spent on Pacific.

SHIPS PURCHASED TO
COAL GERMAN CRUISERS

German Naval Attache Rode
Rough Shod Over U. S.

Laws, Says Prosecutor.

New York. Nov. 23. (I. N S.)
Captain Boy-e- d. naval attache of the
German embassy, rode roueh shod
over the neutrality laws of the United
States it. dispensing money for Oer-ma- n

military purposes throughout thecountry, according to, statements made
Dy Assistant United States DistrictAttorney Roger Wood today in open-
ing the trial of the four Hamburg-America- n

Steamship company offi-
cials.

The government will show." Wood I

declared, "that G. B. Kullenkamos re-- 1

ceived $750,000 from Germany and de- -'

posited it in three banks. Shortly '

afterward he was visited by Bc-y-ed-,

who directed him to send $600,000 to
San FranclSco and $135,000 to Phila
delphia for the purchase of ships."

ihe jury in the case was completed
at noon today.

It was learned that an Important
government witness, a Philadelphia
shipping man, has left the country.

U. S. Capitol Guarded.
Washington, Nov. 23. (U. P.)

Extra police guarded today the rail-
road tunnel which runs beneath the
capitol and near the congressional
library and the senate and house office
buildings to the $20,000,000 union sta-
tion.

Just what caused the extra precau-
tions is knowa only In a general way,
but persistent rumors indicated that
the Baltimore & Ohio railroad had re-
ceived letters Indicating that a plan
was afoot to blast the tunnel and de-
stroy buildings around the plaza.

Superintendent Keppel of the ter-
minal company said jnjeriy3iaXJMw
watch was established to be "on the
safe side."

That 'the bomb plot is particularly
extensive was indicated by a high rail-
road, official's statement today that
track walkers and section bands
throughout the east have beenturned
Into special guards to protect railway
lines against bomb destruction.

Canadian Works Blown Up.
Nobel. Ont- - Nov. 23. (U. P.) Five

single story cordite storage buildings
are in ruins today, the result of an
explosion in the Canadian Explosives
company, limited, plant. Meantime, of
ficials are seeking an explanation of
the wreck, which they incline to be
lieve is due to anti-Engli- agents.
Men of the Oversea contingent are on
guard against further destruction.

BULLETINS
Patterned on Swiss System.

Washington. Nov. 23. (I. N. S.)
Senator Chamberlain of Oregon, chair
man of the senate committee on mili
tary affairs, today announced that he
intended introducing a bin for national
military service patterned after the
Swiss system.

Big Bankers Incorporate.
New York Nov. 23. (U. P.) Seeking

to reach out in the world's marts and
establish America as the foremost
trade power of the world, Morgan,
Rockefeller, National City bank and
Kuhn-Loe- b and Stone & Webster inter-
ests this afternoon filed papers at Al-

bany to Incorporate a $50,000,000 or
ganization to be known as tne Ameri- -

canTinternawonai company.

Bryan Is Assembly President.
WarsaVi Ind.. Nov. 23. (U. P.)

Fowner Secretary of State Bryan was
chosen president today of the Winona
assembly. He had agreed to take this
post when the assembly reestablished
Its financial standing. Reorganization
Is now complete.

Tennessee Election.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 23. While it

probably will bo a month before final
results in Saturday's primary election
can be obtained the vote on the face
of the returns with some precincts
missing gives for United States Sena-
tor W. D. McKenna, 42,792;

Malcom R. Patterson, 40,127, Sena-
tor Lake Lea, 32,966.

Hans Schmidt Must Die.
Albany. N. Y., Nov. 23. (IT. p.)

Conviction of Hans Schmidt, one time
priest, for the murder of Anna Aumil-le- r.

his sweetheart, was upheld by the
court of appeals today. Schmidt will
therefore die in the electric chair.

Cyclones in Sicily.
Rome. Nov. 23. U. P.) Cyclones

and widespread floods in Sicily were
reported today to have killed many in
habitants.

Casualties are said to be particularly
neavy .in .jicaia. Kan roads are in
terrupted and wire are down, con
sequently details are lacing.

Russian Successes Reported.
Petrograd. Nov. 23. (U. P.) De

struction of a German patrol steamer
in a. short fight in the Baltic with
Russian torpedo boats was claimed by
the war office today. One officer nd
19 German soldiers were taken prison- -
era, but the Russians sustained no
losses.' .

'

- Southeast of Riga the Germans were
repulsed "and part of - their shelter

' 'Definite aa to Identity.
"Whether It Is John Linnd Of Bos--? :

Bulgarians Severely Defeated
at Kossovo, According to
Rome Dispatch; Battle Oc-

curs on Historic Spot.

BULGARIANS DEFEATED
IN SOUTH SERBIA, ALSO

Serbs Reform Lines Before
Monastir, With Right Wing

in Touch With French.

Rome. Nov. 13. (U. P.) Serbian
have severely defeated the Bulgars
at kossovo, the Plain of the Black- -

birds, according to a dispatch today.

The Plain of the Blackbirds was
the scene of a bitter defeat of the
Serbians by the Turks over 600 years
ago and of a later defeat of the Hun-
garians by the Turks.

The plain lies in the neighborhood
of Pristina where the Serbs and Bul-
gars have been fighting recently.
Berlin today claimed the Bulgars took
many prlsdkiers In the Pristina region.

Serbs Regain Front.
Athens, Nov. 23. (U. P.) Repuls-

ing the Bulgars, the Serbs have re-
gained the Veles-Prile- p front in
southern Serbia, said the Serbian offi-
cial statement today.

The Serb army countered after a
desperate rally before Monastir, and
drove the Bulgars back over 20 miles.
This partially restored the Serb line,
snd places the right wing in touch
with the French before Veles. It also
clears a strip of from 30 to 40 miles
wide In southern Eerbla, ,

Even if the enemy compels the
Serbs to retire the allies are confident
that aa orderly retreat is assured and
that there is now no danger that the
Serbs will be driven, into Albania,
where they might meet a hostile recep
tion.

ionaon, Nov. S3. (U. P.y Ten
mousana Bulgars were silled or
wounded in the battle fofe Monastir,
according to Salonlkl reports today,
which divulged for the first timo that
instead of their reported victory, the
Bulgars had been repirlsed in their at
tack Saturday.

Tiiep, northeast of Manastir, is re-
ported in flames. Officials presume
that the Bulgars fired the town in re
prisal for some Serb act.

Driven from the Babuna Pass and
Prllep, the Serbs rallied before Mon
astir and with reckless courage turned
the tide of battle against more numer
ous forces. The Bulgars retired five
miles and still hold this position.

Now, it is believed, Monastir can
hold out. The British from Salonikl
are Bwarmingln. Big guns have been
mounted and the defenses vastly
strengthened.

A fresh Bulger advance is etpected
hourly. These forces have likewise
been reinforced. So, with the Mo-
nastir defenders in a strong position, a
gigantic battle is expected.

The Bulgars have been repulsed at
Vodoco, according to reports, losing
600 prisoners. No large Serb forces
had been reported there by previous
advices, so it is assumed that strong
French bodies either took Veles or ed

to get into that struggle.
These reverses for the central allies

brlgTitened the entente outlook vastly
end caused great rejoicing here.

Germans Take 9500 Serbs.
Berlin, Nov. 23. (U. P) Bulgarian

invaders are advancing victoriously
southeast of Pristina (about 30 miles
from the Montenegrin border). It was
officially announced today. They have
taken 800 Serbian prisoners and 44
cannon.

These moves Indicate that the in
vaders are rapidly closing in on the
Serb positions on the historic plain.
of the Blackbird (Kossovo).

Austro-Germ-an Invaders of Serb!
have added 9500 additional prisoners
to their vast toll, it was officially an
nounced today. This .constitutes the
largest haul in Serbia thus far an
nounced.

Fifteen hundred of the prisoners
were captured in rear-guar- d fights
north of Mitrovitxa and northeast of
Pristina. The remainder was taken
during the Bulgar advance southeast of
Pristina. .

French Admit Reverse".
Paris. Nov. 23. (I. N. 8.) Sanguin-sr- y

fighting at Rajea Gorge, at a point
convergent with the Tcherna river, end
ing in the retirement of the French to
the right bank of the river, is admitted
in a statement from French headquar
ters at Kavadera received here today

The French still hold the Bojharsto
bridgehead opposite Gradisce.

Body of C. H. Shutt
Is Found in Boom

President of Grays Harbor torginf
Company Had Been Kissing Since
X.ast Thursday.
Aberdeen, Wash., Nov. 23. The body

of C. H. Shutt. president of hejGras
Harbor Logging company, who has
been missing since last Thursday, and
for whom - an active and continued
search' has been jnade, waa found in
the boom. of the Wisbkah Bqpm eomJ
pany this morning.

This confirms the assumption of
many that he had Walked along the
boom as was his custom in making a
short ' cut to reach his camp. Shutt
leaves fe and four young children

A
s 1IP IP

Enlargement from a small tin type
found among John Linnd's ef-

fects.

Germans Lose
Five Aviators
In AirJBattles

French Fliers Prove to Be the Bet
ter Drilled in Sensational Strug- -

gle High Up in the Air.
Paris, Nov. 22. (!'. T.) Disaster

has overtaken five German aviators
in a sensational manner, according; 10
the official communication issued to- -
ciay.

Three aerial duels between the in-

vaders and French airmen in the Ar- -
gonne and Champagne region were re-
ported. In each of these, the com- -

tnunluue said, the German was ais- -

abled and forced to descend.
A fourth fight in which a German

flyer was disabled but managed to es-
cape In the direction of his lines also
was reported. A fifth Teuton escaped,
his aeroplanes enveloped in flames.

Two German aeroplanes were shot
down in Belgium. Another pair, hover
in1 over Rheims, were forced to flee.)

OREGON CINCHES FIRST

PLACE I

EGG LAYING CONTEST

Pen of White Leghorns From
0, A. C. Wins in Compe
tition With 55 Others,

Ran Francisco. Nov. 13. (P. N. S.)
Oregon made a clean sweep of the

nternatlonal egg laying contest which
closed at the exposition here today
nfter a year's run, in which there were
65 entries.

The Oregon Agricultural college took
first place with 10 Single Comb White
Leghorns, second place with 10 Barred
Plymouth Rocks and third place with
10 Oregonlans, fourth place went to
ateam of White Wyandottes from
British Columbia.

A Barred Plymouth Rock entered by
F. M. Sherman of Lebanon, Or., took
Individual honors with a record of 225
eggs to November 17,

Postal Savings Are
Greatest m History

Total Deposits la TT. . Were 171,000,
000 October 31; Portland, With $1,
048,743 Hanks as Fourth City.
Washington. Nov. 23. (I. N. 6.)

Postal savings have broken all records
with total deposits of J71, 500,000 on
October 31.

Announcement of figures for cities
throughout the country made here to
day Included the following:

New York, i4,8Z!,020.
Chicago, $3,469,984. .

San Francisco, 31,150.095.
Fortland. $1,042,743.

Angeles, $708,899.
Seattle. $420,975.
Tacoma. $418,207.
Spokane, $112,184. I

Streams Ran High.
Chehalis. Wash , Nov. 23. All the

xmalier streams tributary to the Che--
halls and Newaukum rivers are bank
full, and high waters are threatened
in the rivers, If the storm that has
prevailed lot-all- for - the past two
days does not cease soon.

Irvington Bungalow
Rooms, $3 Up

Want . Ads which are published
in The Evening Edition ef The
Journal will also appear in The
MldMcht-Mornin- g Kdltlon with-
out additional charges.

Tarnished Boom I
MODERN, fireproof, respectable,

large lobby, f week up.

Exchange Heal Zstate44
IRVINGTON strictly modern bun-

galow, clear: want SO acres, im-
proved, close in.

Housekeeping Horns
Well heatd rooms, complete for- housekeeping; reasonable.

The above Want Ads may be
found tmbnr the numerous das-- ,

, siflcatlons on pages 15 and 1

0YNAMTE PROMISED

TO BLOW CATHEDRAL,

SAYS-110R4EA-
DER

Witness uatchmldtMCrrial
Causes Sensatioir by Tell-

ing of Alleged Plot.

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 23. (P. N.
8.) Dramatically tellirfg how John J.
McNamara had promised to supply him
with dynamite to blow up a cathedral
under construction at Indianapolis,
Patrick Dugan, a labor leader of that
city, today created a sensation In the
trial of M. A. Schmidt, alleged accom-
plice of the McNamaras in the dyna-
miting of the Times building.

Dugan t testimony was the first link
n the story of the alleged nation wide

dynamiting conspiracy which culmi
nated in the blowing up of the Time6
building. His appearance on the wit
ness stand was a distinct surprise to
the defense.

To Ask for "Oil."
Dugan testified that McNamara had

visited the cathedral with him and had
told him tq write to him and ask for
oil" and then he, McNamara, would

send Dugan enough dynamite to "blow
the place to hell."

Schmidt listened with intense inter-
est as Dugan told his story, despite the
constant objections of the defense's at-
torneys.

The witness declared that the build
ing had been measured by "stepplnar it
off." He said that later he and Mc
Namara met in a barroom, where Mc-
Namara, he testified, showed him a
book, in. which was written, the entry,
"Oil, Dugan." This, said Dugan, was
to remind McNamara of what was
wanted when the order came.

Cream Separator
Coaxes Alcohol

Albany, Or., Nov. 28. That alcohol
can be extracted from hard cider with
use or a cream separator was the
declaration today of T. C. Armstrong,
of Gervals, who is an Albany visitor.
He says it was proven in test at
Gervals, following discussion of the
question.

How Much Will
Your Turkey Cost

Thanksgiving?
How much will your Thanks- -

giving Turkey cost?
As yet no retail price has

ife been established, hut the ship--
ments received seem to lndi-- 4
cate that It will not be uncom- -
fortably high.

$ There has been little or no
4t retail buying, but with the ap--
jjt parent plentitude of turkeys,

and the fact ttiat other's kinds
of poultry and meat are low-j-jt
priced' for this season of thet year, it doesn't look as though

4fr the "national bird" will do any
He aviation stunts between now

and "Wednesday night.
& Prices quoted from retail ,

jfc. markets this morning ranged
' from 25 to 30 cents a pound,

4t' with "some quotations as low
as 20 cents. -

ton. of New York or of Sweden, tae

""'iiu, m iikii wuv ejLfiiuiivu m: jars; .;,
roll of mnnmv ton fralv " iiM rVIf
his confidence in the Identity that has'.';
been made of the victim of the "green
runk mystery. ', ..

Just remember that we are not
giving out all the information srehars .

t: ui nil (j ii in i c&aa. mm in t niiT i .iiri v

today, when he was asked if he thought s
'

the man was murdered atlOi BtarK
street laist Ilday night might have
(Coacmdad on Pif geveBteen, Coloma Two)

ALLIES' ATTEMPT TO

LAND GALLIP

DEFEATED BY TURKS

Transports Try to Landi
Troops Near Ari Burnu, but
Are Beaten Off, .V

London, Nov. 23. (U. P.) That the
allien are attempting to land araat-
lorces lor ine iremenaous new or .

fenfclve at the Dardanelles was indU

received here toduy. This renortod
neveral transports tried to land "near
At-- t Hiirnii rttif cr rlrlvn off a m

torpedo boat later. Heavy artillery '
firing was reported. ?f

Oennana Send llig 4uns. ,

1
, :

Nov. 12.- - tl. PI Vmir- -
teen hundred carioaas oi uerman mu
nitions have been landed at Bulgarian
ports on the Danube river, for trans
shipment to Constantinople by rail. Iih
eluded in the supplies are two 41 cen

'timeter suns. v
Ail (h. munition it mM Kv ttll 'mm

flftrtrm n v tn Oriovl In th tinrthat".

DISCOVERY IS MADE

OF PECULATIONS

SUPPLIES OF SCHOOLS

Clerk Thomas Says Property
Taken Includes Lumbe
and Chairs; Guilty Known

Peculations of school supplies have
been discovered by School Clerk R. H.
Thomas; who says he has evidence
enough to convict the guilty person.

included in tne supplies taken are
such articles as lumber, chairs, and
other building material and equip-
ment.

Reports have been coming to the
school clerk's office .for some time
that supplies were being missed,
but it was only last week that defi
nite information was obtained and
then Mr. Thomas began an investi
gation.

He says 'some of the missing stuff
has been located and he expects more
of It will be found. He says he has
no idea of the extent of the pecula
tions, as evidently they have been go
ing on for some time.

He has not reported the matter to
the school board yet. Baying he wantedto get all the details first, and he
said he did not know whether an ar-
rest and prosecution would be madeor not. He said opportunity for th
peculations apparently arose over the
loose way in which supplies were
checked in and out of the various
school buildings by the Janitors.

The school board maintains a central.
storehouse, from which supplies are
distributed to the various schoolhouses,
ana to wnicn surplus supplies or mate
rials no longer needed are returned, ieappears there has heen carelessness in
handling these supplies.

Visits With Family;
Will Return to Pen

Robert S. Moore, Who Escaped From
Honor Camp to Be With Family in
Portland, Wants to Oo Back.
Taeoma, Wash.. Nov. 23. (U. P.)

Robert K. Moore is returning to the
state pepitentiary at Walla Walla.
where he will serve out a term for
grand larceny which was interrupted
November 13 when he escaped frum
the honor camp at Weltervllle and
fled to his wife and babies at Port
land. -- ,

W. Ti.1 Bowmi of Taeoma vmterdav
received a letter from Moore telling of
his whereabouts. He said that the call
of home was too strong for him to re-
sist, but that after he had arrived
home his wife and children insisted
that he return and serve out his term.

Consequently he bad decided to give
himself up.

DR. AUSPLUND INDICTED

Dr. A. A. Ausplund, with offices In
the LaFayette building, was indicted
this afternoon on the charge of man
slaughter for the death of Annie An-
derson, a servant girl who-die- on the
operating table in his office October
15. The indictment was returned on
evidence alleged to show that the girl's
death was. due to a criminal operation.

Mrs. Marshall Better."
: Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 23. (I. N.

8.) Mrs. Thomas R. Marshall, wife
of ' tihe Vict president of c the United
States, whe "yesterday underwent an
operation today was reported renadlr

&m Mrrur of Srbla mil wr un t : .

in view wiv ucimjr in opening in
I . , tn t'nn.t.ntln.nl. I

was suggested that the lines htte
hen badly wrecked. .

Cxar WltlihoKJa Army. '
Kotieraam. ot, :ti. jn. Tna,

Iokal Anseiger hears indirectly from'
from the front a crown council wis '
held at which Haionoff and Charttonof
sugrssted the sendfng of an army of
400.000 to Bulgaria. The council det-

: commerce. In special session tonight.
wllj consider the feaslblity of putting
the entire Influence of the Chamber
back of a proposed steamship lne be

jtween Portland and Alaska.
The subject has been considered In

: formally for many weeks, with a prop
.' osition now worked out that., if it re

cided the expedition could net be un-- -'

dertaken while the land routa was in-- -

Grain Itoachea German j,, .
Iondon, Nov. , 28. it N; &) The

first consignment of Balkan grain
has arrived in 3ermsny,1 according to
an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Berlin. f .

'..:.'? ceives the chamber's indorsement, has
14 xd chance of being put through on

permanent pasis. ' - . v.' reooverin -. , t 3 '.He was 44 years .old,.

: t


